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Senior / Lead Software DeveloperFully Remote£65,000-£85,000Are you looking for your next

‘fully remote’ challenge within Software Development and interested in stepping into a

leadership role? I’m currently recruiting for a global business who specialise in completing

screening checks across the UK for a whole host of industries and sectors, whilst at the

same time implementing modern technologies to make themselves the most cutting edge,

efficient and forward-thinking companies within their market. They are global and part of a

wider group who recently received $50m funding, giving them a great platform to kick on

with growth plans for the next few years.They are looking for a ‘Senior / Lead Software

Developer’ who can come in and work alongside the Development Manager, supporting the

leadership of the team which is beginning to grow and the role will develop into a fully-

fledged leadership position over time. They are open to taking people on with official leadership

experience or developers who are looking to make that step up from a mentoring level to

something more official. The progression opportunities are huge in-line with the company’s

trajectory.The role will be fairly hands on and is first and foremost a development role where

you will work on front end web development, database and backend development including

infrastructure and integrations.Salary for this role is between £65,000-£85,000 and is fully

remote with no official requirement to go into their Sussex offices. These guidelines will not

change overtime.Technical RequirementsGood amount of commercial experience in a Full

Stack environment.Back End Skills: C#, .Net Core, ASP.NET MVC, SQL,

Microservices.Front-End Skills: JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Angular (ideal).Additional Skills:

Cloud experience ideally with Azure, Terraform, Swagger, Postman.Desire to learn and
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progress within the business.Degree educated in Computer Science or related field would

be ideal.Benefits£65,000-£85,00040 days holiday including bank holidays.4% Pension.£300

work from home fund.Free eye test.Equity stake/share options.If this opportunity is of interest,

then please email me your CV and let me know a good time that I can give you a call. If

this role is not of interest but yourTim Stock – tstock@pg-rec.com01189028800 /

07980610737
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